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Abstract
In order to provide a structure for describing different approaches to
testing, five dimensions along which tests may differ are identified. The
dimensions are (1) test uses, (2) item generation, (3) item revision, (4)
assessment of precision, and (5) validation. Within each dimension,
variations are described reflecting Buros' (1977) distinction between
differentiation and measurement. These dimensions are used to profile
representative tests from the area of reading comprehension. Only standard-
ized, norm-referenced achievement tests, whose uses (dimension 1) emphasize
differentiation, were found to have an inference system (dimension 2
through 5) consistent with those intended uses. No tests were found
having inference systems consistent with such intended uses as certifying
competence, diagnosing strengths and weaknesses, and tracking progress--
uses which emphasize the measurement function of tests. Tests constructed
using a domain-referenced approach would yield such an inference system
and fill some gaps in the array of currently available measures of reading
comprehension.
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A Framework for Analyzing
Reading Test Characteristics
In the last few years, labels describing various forms of testing have
proliferated. Norm-referenced tests, criterion-referenced tests, objectives-
referenced tests, domain-referenced tests, and others have been described
and discussed as if each somehow represented a unique form of assessment.
One of the results of this proliferation has been, predictably, confusion.
One reason for the confusion has been a failure to differentiate among
the various dimensions along which differences are said to exist. For
example, the distinction between norm-referenced and criterion-referenced
measurement is, in the first place, a disjtiLionbetwean two kinds of score
interpretation, although one's choice in this respect affects other charac-
teristics of the test content and the development procedures (cf. Wardrop,
1976, ch.8). On the other hand, the distinction between objectives-referenced
and domain-referenced measurement reflects the difference bewtwj two
approaches to item development, although one's choice here has implications
for subsequent scoring and interpretation procedures.
The proliferation of labels, procedures, and claims derives from a
preoccupat ion itwi thJe i specJifin ttngs and ,CpdCr for which tes are
created. Labels have been used to distinguish among products (i.e.,
tests) rather than among the fundamental choices made--often implicitly--
in designing and creating a test. This paper takes a different approach.
It is intended to provide a structure for understanding the unique
position of domain-referenced testing within the total array of
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models and techniques for measuring achievement. The conceptualization
presented makes explicit several of the dimensions along which various kinds
of tests may (and do) differ.
The first section contrasts what might be termed "idealized forms" of
typical standardized achievement tests (designed to differentiate among
examinees) and domain-referenced measures (designed to measure examinee
status), because these two approaches closely approximate extreme positions
on the dimensions used. In section two, the dimensions representing (1)
uses of tests, (2) item generation paradigms, (3) item revision procedures,
(4) approaches to assessing the precision of measures, and (5) test vali-
dation techniques are elaborated and described in some detail. Section
three demonstrates how these five dimensions can be used to characterize
("profile") some of the major types of reading comprehension tests. This
demonstration is accomplished by actually locating each type of test on
each dimension, thereby demonstrating some of the similarities and differ-
ences among the tests. Finally, in the concluding section the issue is
addressed of how logical contingencies across these proposed dimensions
lead to inferences about appropriate and inappropriate uses of the various
kinds of measures, emphasizing the important role of domain-referenced mea-
sures in the total context of procedures for assessing reading comprehension.
Standardized Achievement Tests and Domain-Referenced Measures
Differences in intended uses of test results have implications for what
test characteristics are most salient, for how test items are created and
revised, and for how one proceeds to judge the quality of the tests. In
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this section, two extremes on a continuum of uses are proposed, and some
implications of those uses are identified.
Differentiating or Measuring: The Distinction and its Implications
Most simply, tests are used either to differentiate or to measure
(Buros, 1977). Differentiation typically is the basis for assignment of
examinees to categories (hired-rejected; admitted-denied; gifted-normal),
that is, for making selection decisions when access is limited. (Rank
ordering permits such decisions to be made even if the numerical location
of category boundaries is changed.)
Measurement--estimating the quantity of a characteristic--typically
leads to decisions about each individual in a situation where access may be,
at least in principle, open to everyone (pass-fail; certified-not certified;
given new instructional material-recycled through previous material; assigned
activity x-assigned activity y). Here the purpose is not to choose some
among many but to provide guidance to each individual (cf. Buros, 1977).
Intended uses of test results affect the kind of test required. A test
used to rank order or classify is typically norm-referenced in the sense
that an individual examinee's score acquires meaning primarily through its
relationship to the scores of other examinees. In this case, the importance
of the reference group (for score interpretation) is highlighted. In contrast,
a test used to assess status or change on some scale of measurement depends
for its utility on the soundness of the theories, rules, and content that
underlie the instrument and guide the production of test items. In this
case, the importance of the quantity of the characteristic being measured is
hilblighted.
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A test used to differentiate need only be administered once (or at
infrequent intervals), since the rank ordering of individuals on the traits
underlying it is thought to be relatively stable over time. On the other
hand, a test used to measure status or change should exist in such form
as to permit frequent administration so that instructors and students can
see the change take place. In the former case, Qonil a.-fe~standrd forms
of the test are required; in the latter, it,.4 s.mes necessary to have
,available many alternate versions of • •hA•te..j
Creating Tests for Differentiating or Measuring
The different potential uses for and requirements of tests imply dif-
ferent models which govern the production of tet--enterrt. Tes4t;s.f r di.fz
ferentiating tend to be based on descriptive models which usually take the
form of a table of specifications created by crossing process objectives
with content categories to form a rectangular grid. Weights reflecting
expert judgment about the importance of each skill-content combination are
assigned to the cells within this table of specifications to indicate the
proportion of test items that should represent each cell in the grid.
Tests for meri.jng quantity are based on predictive models of the
behavioral domain in which assessment is to take placeC) Such models focus
on the specification of variables affecting item difficulty, transfer, .and
generalization. With such a model, it becomes possible to predict in
advance the relative difficulty of items for an examinee.
Although the models that guide the selection of test content provide
different frameworks within which to work, subsequent procedures for item
(or item form) writing and for trial administration of items are relatively
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standard, regardless of the intended use of the test. There are differences,
though, in how the information obtained through trial administration is
used. For tests used to differentiate, the focus is on-i-tem-test- relation-
.si-ps, and items are revised or replaced in order to maximize those correla-
tions. With measurement instruments, on the other hand, it is not particular
items but generic item forms that ace-tried out Where the focus is on
predicted performance, it is necessary to revise the theory (model of
behavior) underlying the development of the instrument, rather than merely
revising or discarding individual items (Anderson, Wardrop, Hively, Muller,
Anderson, Hastings, & Frederiksen, 1978).
Determining Test Quality
The different purposes for which tests are used also suggest differences
in how one goes about evaluatLng .th-quality--i.e., reliability and validity--
of the instruments that are created. Tests for differentiating are reliable
to the extent that they consistently yield the same ordering on repeated
administrations. The various traditional approaches to estimating reliability
provide good indicators of this sort of consistency (cf. Lord & Novick, 1968).
For measurement instruments, the concept that best approximates reliability
rniLght--be-termed -'-'repeatabilityý ;" Such measures will, in the absence of
change in the attribute being assessed, yield consistent estimates of the
status of an individual over repeated occasions. Alternatively, they will
permit the fitting of appropriate mathematical functions to a pattern of
change over time. Figure 1 illustrates these notions of repeatability.
Insert Figure 1 about here.
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For estimating the validity of a test, again the two types of instruments
require different approaches. Evidence for the validity of tests used for
differentiating is most-ofLten, iven in two forms: content validity and
iLt~eyled.•Jidty. Content validity reflects the adequacy of the sampling
of cells in the process-by-content grid; and predicJx.tive.validity indicates
the degree to which the rank ordering of examinees on the basis of test
performance agrees with the rank ordering in terms of some other criterion,
that is, the extent to which test performance predicts criterion performance
(cf. Cronbach, 1971). The validity of a measuring instrument is supported
by demonstrating its adequacy in representing the model from which it was
developed and by verifying predictions (made on the basis of that underly-
ing model) about the relative difficulty of items and item forms. This
notion of validity is closely related to some aspects of construct validity_.
(Cronbach & Meehl, 1954).
By way of summarizing the distinctions made above, consider the two
descriptions shown in Table 1. The material presented thus far has been
Insert Table I about here.
couched in language that suggests sharp contrasts among the features of
two types of test. The more complete treatment that follows extends these
contrasts into a larger context.
A Descriptive Model of Tests and Measures
Several features of tests have been identified which distinguish
between norm-referenced achievement tests and domain-referenced measures.
Five of these features are now described in greater detail. This treatment
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leads to the generation of a "first order model" with which test instruments
can be described and evaluated. Figure 2 shows the framework of the model.
Insert Figure 2 about here.
Uses of Tests
Major uses of tests can be clustered intr-two-groups, ranging from a
focuinJ xrj.- lative selection (differentiation) to a focus on absolute as5sess-
ment(~ easurement). Uses which emphasize relative selection include (a)
maximizing job performance, where "job" includes the job of learning in
an instructional setting; (b) insuring fairness in the allocation of edu-
cational or vocational positions; and (c) minimizing effort and disappoint-
ment in training. Uses which emphasize absolute assessment include (a)
cer.tifyi g _SQppetence, (b) diagnosing strengths and weaknesses, and (c)
tracking pregress.
UsesemghasOizng relative selection can be differentiated in terms of
who, from an economic point of view, is the .. onsumer of ...the test results.
When tests are used to maximize job performance, the consumer is the
irlstitution or agency .. that has-a-.jo.b -. be.to a d ne. A classic example has
been piUjQt training in wartime, where the objective .is .to minimize training
time and failure rate. Job performance is the criterion, and the testing
problem is to provide inexpensive ways to select candidates having the
best chance of success from a large pool of applicants/
When the task is insuring fairness in job allocation, one may think
of the consumer as being society in general. Given that desired programs
of professional training or skilled occupations can accommodate only a
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limited number of individuals, the available places should be allocated
to those persons most likely to do well in them, regardless of influence
or social position. This is the sociological reason behind college entrance
examination boards, scholastic aptitude tests, etc. Performing this
selection function is one of the major purposesof public education, and
a primary use of standardized tests at all levels is gradually to sort and
"track" youngsters through the system into "appropriate" places in trades
.and professions.
S L Minimizoing effort and disappointment in trafnrng is a use of tests
which may be thought of as the mirror image of fairness in job allocation.
Here the consumer is the individual, and the objective is to collect in-
formation that helps individuals choose among alternative professions or
training programs on the basis of information about their probability of
success. In good high school counseling programs, for example, it is
possible for a youngster to consult tables of probability of success in a
given college program for students with particular high school grade
averages and scores on college entrance examinations. Here, the focus
is on predicting personal success in competition with others.
At the other end of the scale are those uses of tests which emphasize
absol ute s.. esment. Two close y related, ue•are to diagnose.t -seng s
and weaknesses and to track progress. The consumers are members of the
team consisting of teacher and student. Together they need to know in
what areas of knowledge and skill the student needs to work, and they
need to keep track of progress as these areas are mastered. An interrelated,
but slightly different, use of tests is to monitor change for groups of
students. In this instance, the consumers may be a group of educational
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policy makers. Such an orientation is essentially the motivation for state
and national assessment programs. Group, rather than individual, performance
is the focus, but the processes are the same.
Finally, when tests are used for certifying competence, the consumer
is society and the problem is making sure that individuals who perform
essential jobs have the skills necessary to do them reasonably well. The
goal is to protect the public, and the tests may be thought of as Lice&sing
examinations. Testoflminimal .competenci-es.in ..basic. education fal.l into
this category.
An important point to keep in mind, and the basic theme throughout this
paper, is that certain uses of tests imply certain -test construction .pro-.
cedures .and .mechanics of inference. Test purposes emphasizing differen-
tiation (toward the left side of the uses scale in Figure 2) imply the
mechanics of inference associated with norm-referenced testing, which run
down the same side of the four subsequent scales. Tes.-pu-rp•ses emphasizing
jaeasurement (toward the right-hand side of the uses scale in Figure 2) imply
the mechanics of domain-rrfe-eneed -.testing, which run down the same side
of the other scales. G~e•ca-nnot -effectively change .the. pu.rpo.se of a . test
frop-differentiation to measurement, or attempt to use a test for more than
one purpose, unless the-corresponding mechanics of in.ference are all
available. As is shown later, it is very instructive to analyze the
properties of currently available tests .L3s i4ng them along the various
scales.
Item Generation
The item generation dimension includes four identifiable points which
range between end-points labeled "descriptive categories" and "generative
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rules." "Descriptive categories" identifies the basis from which norm-
referenced test items are typically generated; "generative rules" identifies
the basis from which domai n-referenced test ,tems are generated.
The use of a table of specifications is located at the "descriptive
categories" end of this scale. Gronlund (1976) illustrates several tables
of specifications where objectives form one dimension in the table and
content areas form the second dimension. A cell in the table (the inter-
section of an objective with a content area) can -bP esedas ap ~ de~ source
for potential test items. For example, 'knows specific facts' about 'city
life' is an objectives-by-content-area cell in a table of specifications
for a third grade social studies test.
A weighting system, whereby each cell in the table is assigned a
numerical value, often is used to help determine the composition of items
that will be organized into a test. Using the above example, the cell
(knows specific facts about city life) is not as important as the cell
(understands principles and generalizations about city life). Consequently,
a larger proportion of test items would be included about the latter than
about the former.
In summary, a table of specifications is formed by making a double-
entry grid of objectives and content areas. Each cell in the grid is
given a weight which represents the proportional contribution of that cell
to the collection of test items. Item writers and test developers consult
this grid to insure that the final test is consistent with its intended
specification.
Another descriptive approach to item generation involves the use of
a list of objectives without theory. This technique begins with the
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construction of an extensive list of performance objectives. Each objective
is entered into the list, not on the basis of some well-developed theory
which defines the area to be assessed, but rather because the objective is
thought to be an important outcome in that area. There are seldom explicit
rules for generating items from each objective, but it is commonly thought
(e.g., Anderson & Faust, 1973) that properly stated performance objectives
can be easily and directly converted into test items. In this case, the
degree of ease and directness with which the test items can be generated
depends upon how well the objectives were constructed.
A related point on the scale, but one requiring greater precision, is
labeled "ordered list of objectives." Q.bJctijve, in an ordered list are
those which not only precisely define the intended behavior, but also show
some relationship among the objectives. For example, performance objectives
in mathematics are sometimes seen in ordered sets or skill hierarchies.
It is usually assumed that before one can learn to add two-digit numbers
one must learn to add one-digit numbers.,
The point labeled "theoretical partitioningof a specified set" most
closely approximates the end-point, "generative rules." In this scheme,
rules or algorithms are explicitly outlined to prescribe the entire domain
of items. Each rule or algorithm is derived from a specific theory which
fully partitions the area to be assessed. Ambiguity is minimal when con-
structing or selecting items because all items are the products of explicit
generative rules. Martuza (1977) presents a number of examples of tests
that are created using item generative rules. Two of the four approaches
are discussed below to characterize this approach to item generation.
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Martuza's linguistic transformation approach is illustrated by efforts
of Bormuth (31970) and Anderso-rn (1972). A simple transformation rule under
Bormuth's scheme requires that a base sentence be transformed into an item
by replacing the period at the end of the sentence wit.lh ayestion mark
(e.g., "Jane picked up the ball." becomes "Jane picked up the ball?"): the
item is then answered with "yes" or "no." A more elaborate scheme suggested
by Bormuth requires the selection of a presumably important sentence or phrase
followed by a conversion of it into a "wh-question": a question beginning
with, for example, who, what, or when. Specific rules are provided to g••jde
the item writer in the selection of the most appropriate wh-word.
The scheme proposed by Anderson (1972) is based on the proposition that
to measure comprehension achievement, one must ensure that the students can-
not answer questions on a test simply by dealing with the surface form of
the message. If what is to be measured is the comprehension ,of-a-conept,
principle, or rule, the student should be asked either to recognize or to
generate an example of that concept, principle, or rule--one that the text
does not present. If the material to be learned is not a concept, principle,
or rule, but perhaps a fact or a statement of relationship between several
facts, then the statement should be written in a paraphrase form and the
student should be asked to recall, or perhaps generate, essential deleted
parts of that statement. In either case, whether by example or by paraphrase,
t he student muJ hXv .-en sge Jueejatnein da4e pe-formn than
a mere surface interpretation -ffto answer the question -corrre. tty ..
A second approach labeled "jite:^mforms" is described by Hively, Maxwell,
Rabehl, Sension, and Lundin (1973). In this technique the syntactic structure
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of several items is similar, with differences due to the replacement of
specified components of the structure with specified alternatives. Selective
choice of the alternatives that complete the item structure allows one to
define completely a simple, straightforward domain.
It is important to note that there can be seeira-e s rt.operat-
ing simultaneously during item generation. This is especially true for
rEadina mpry.ehensi n. items. The typical format of reading comprehension
tests is to have students read a passage and then answer-quesJtLns about
the passage. Experience with developing these kinds of items has led to
the conclusion that it is not onlyne.essa.ry that a set of rules be used
to generate the questions (that is, the probes that elicit a preferred set
of behaviors from students), but it is also impor-tant to use a set of rules
to ger r.a te.--se-Qtthe. passages for students to read and process and
to generate .the .answer alternatives (if using a multiple-choice format) or
theprocedure for scoring (if using other response formats).
TR-rftm Rev s i on
The item revision dimension is described at one end by the process of
selecting and adjusting test items and at the other end by modifying rules
for selecting and generating items. For tests used to differentiate, the
item generation phase results in a large number of items, perhaps as many
as two or four times the number of items in the proposed test. After some
preliminary editing, the items remaining in the pool are field tested, i.e.,
administered under test conditions to students of the target population.
Then at least two psychometric indices are computed for each item from the
field data. These are a discrimination index (whether or not each item
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discriminates well between those students who are able to perform this
skill adequately and those students who perform it inadequately), and a
difficulty index (the proportion of students answering the item correctly).
The items are either revised by staff item writers or contracted to outside
consultants for revision. At this point the selection of an item is
determined primarily by its psychometric features, although the guidelines
for test content, whether in the form of a table of specifications or a
list of objectives, are also used to ensure that the distribution of items
across categories remains consistent with the a priori specifications.
With repeated revision, however, individual items may take on the
characteristics of several objectives or cells in the table of specifica-
tions. They may even stray from one category to another. Items are contin-
ually being changed, modified,and updated so that the end result may be a
set of items that does not represent the coverage originally intended.
In the middle of this scale is the process for item revision called
"adjusting objectives." When several items have been developed to measure
a particular objective, it sometimes happens that the performance of
examinees is inconsistent from one item to another. Sometimes, inspection
of items and the objective reveals that the objective is vaguely worded.
When this happens, revising the objective leads to the elimination or
revisionof some items. In other instances, the objective is found to be
too complex, subsuming several skills or concepts that are psychologically
distinct. In these cases, revising the objectives involves dividing them
into a set of more narrowly-focused objectives. Items themselves may be
simply sorted into the new categories created by this process, but otherwise
left unchanged.
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In other instances, when tests have been developed using an ordered
list of objectives, examinee performance may suggest that some objectives
are misplaced in the list (cf. Macready, 1975). When such anomalies are
identified, the list of objectives may be re-ordered to correspond to the
empirically-determined sequence.
The danger that items will be so altered during the revision process
that they no longer fit the categories for which they were originally written
can be minimized by employing the procedure indicated at the measurement end
of the dimension, i.e., establishing rules for selecting and generating
items. In this case, when so-called problem items are identified, the
assumption is that the problem is not primarily with the items but with
the rules. Accordingly, the preferred procedure is not to modify the items,
but to modify the rules. For example, when generating a set of passages to
be used in reading comprehension tests, writers may-.eopera.tig under a
ruljewhich states "the&.more syntactically complex the senteaces, the more
difficult the passage will be to comprehend." A rule for generating syntac-
ticallycomplexsentences may be "to 0se, sentences of fifteen words or more."
If this rule is followed and if other variables are held constant, one
would expect students who were given items with long sentences to perform
less well on a probe about comprehension than students who received paragraphs
with short sentences. If the data are not consistent with this expectation,
the point of revision would be the rule and sometimes the theory used to
generate sentences, and not the items that ask students what the paragraph
is about. It may be necessary in the above case to use more elaborate
rules about syntactic. coS..l.i
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Assessment of Precision (
The precision with which a test measures what it is designed to measure
is an essential characteristic for judging the quality of that test. The
scale along which tests vary in terms of how that precision is estimated
has at its endpoints (a) procedures based on intersubject variability (classi-
cal conceptualizations of j~.ULability) and (b) procedures based on intra-
subject consistency (what we have chosen to cal I xj.peaability"). Inter-
mediate between these two extremes is generalizability theory (Cronbach,
Gleser, Nanda, & Rajaratnam, 1972).
All standardized, norm-referenced achievement tests and most other
instruments utilize procedures based onj in terxubj.ct urability to obtain
estimates of precision (reliability). The exact procedures differ somewhat
from test to test, but essentially the goal is to estimate the reliability
with which the test will consistently differentiate among persons, i.e.,
the consistency with which examinees will be rank-ordered on repeated (and,
at least hypothetically, independent) measurements with the same test form.
Procedures using retesting (after some reasonable time has elapsed), split
halves, or internal consistency (coefficient alpha) all seek to arrive at
an estimate of the reliability of a single test form. For many tests, two
or a small number of alternate forms are developed and the correlation
between examinee performances on these alternate forms serves as an estimate
of the reliability of each form. This procedure is also tied to the specific
test forms used and is based on the notion of replicable rank ordering of
exami nees.
As the focus of concern shifts from a small number of forms of a test
to test forms as samples of behavior in some domain, classical notions of
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precision, based as they are on a belief in statistically parallel measures
as the basis for psychometrics, become inadequate. Under this alternative
focus, a specific test form is of interest only insofar as it represents
some collection of what Lord and Novick (1968, Ch. 8) refers to as "nominally
parallel" measures: measures whose content is obtained through some repre-
sentative (random or stratified random) sampling from a universe of behaviors
reflecting the trait of interest. The similarity of this concept to that
of a domain-referenced measure is apparent.
The classical approach to test reliability focuseson the particular
test form at hand. The concern is with estimating how dependably one can
rank order examinees on the basis of their performance on that particular
test. Generali4 "a t .:^ -on-the other hand, takes as the primary
datum of interest an inferred "universe score" for an individual. Any
particular test form is of interest only insofar as performance on that
test provides a basis for inferring how examinees would perform if adminis-
tered all items in the universe being sampled. Since the particular test
form is viewed only as one of many possible representations of behaviors
in the universe, a "generalizability coefficient" is obtained that indicates
the precision with which the universe score can be estimated.
It is important to recognize that in the use of nominally parallel
test forms, the emphasis is still on rank ordering with respect to the
characteristic being assessed. Accordingly, although it accommodates
explicitly the complexity introduced by allowing for test forms that are
not statistically parallel, generalizability theory is still based on what
is essentially an "intersubject variability" approach to the estimation of
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precision. If one is using a domain-referenced approach to testing and
wishes to use results from such testing to discriminate among examinees,
one cannot do better than to employ the methodology of enerali zability ........
theory to assess the precision of the measures..
When one's interest is not in assessing relative status of individuals,
but in making statements about the level of attainment--or change in level
of attainment--of an individual over time, neither classical reliability
theory nor generalizability theory is sufficjient. This shift in emphasis
from relative standing to individual status or change with respect to a
domain requires that precision be conceptualized in terms of replicability
of outcome over repeated measures, if the characteristic is stable. Preci-
sion must be thought of in terms of the existence of (relative) regularity
and smoothness of growth curves, if the characteristic changes over time
for a particular examinee. Techniques appropriate for this kind of assess-
ment of precision include time series analysis and function fitting.
Implicit in this last notion of precision is the existence of a rather
large number of test forms, all representing the same characteristic. In
other words, the approach presumes both a domain-referenced strategy for
test construction and a focus, in score interpretation, on the temporal
pattern of performance of an individual examinee.
Validation Procedures
For this analysis, five types of validity have been identified. For
tests used to differentiate, pr"edictitive end content validity .are-most
appropriate, while for tests used to measure, consideration of .c~nstruct
a struct ual vali..y idity ar-e .par o••not,....
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The predictive validity coefficient is simply the correlation between
the test, taken as a predictor, and some other measure taken as the criterion.
A closely related idea is tht of concurrent validity, where the task is to
predict performance on an "expensive" test with a less costly one. In that
case, a group of subjects is given both tests, and the scores on the more
expensive test serve as a criterion. With these methods, validity is defined
with respect to performance on some criterion external to the test (Lord &
Novick, 1968, Chapter 12).
SThe sec~n-x.p.int t he--ae s content validity. An educational
achievement, test may be said to havecontent validity to the extent that
it measures those goals which are the objectives of instruction in the area.
Although content validity has rarely been held in the same esteem as predictive
validity, it must be present either in the test itself or in the criterion
measure. At the same time, content validity is probably the type most easily
understood. One must be careful to recognize tests which relate directly to
the materials of instruction but not to the objectives. A test could spur-
iously be said to have content validity if it sampled effectively from each
of the instructional behaviors but did not assess any of the target behaviors.
The use of a table of specifications is one heuristic means of attempting
to ensure content validity.
Face validity is a concept with limited value. A major problem has
been the ambiguity in the definition of the term. In all cases an appeal
to "common sense" is made, and the "appearance" of validity is emphasized.
This emphasis on appearance rather than fact limits the utility of face
validity.
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Although the history of construct validity is shorter than that of the
other types, a rather large body of literature has appeared on this topic.
A construct is usually thought of as a hypothetical attribute of persons,
an attribute that will presumably affect test performance. C onst·ruct- ..4-t
daiton is the process of determining whether performance on a test is con-
sistent with predictions derived from an elaborated theory about the construct.
The procedures for establishing a test's construct validity are many and
varied, including both correlational and experimental studies. The analysis
of intertest relationships, the effectiveness of experimental interventions,
the confirmation of predictions about differences in test performance among
groups known to differ with respect to the construct: these are but a few
of the techniques that are employed to assess a test's construct validity
(see Cronbach & Meehl, 1955).
Structural validity is a term introduced by Loevinger (1957), drawing
on the earlier work of Coombs (1953) and Peak (1953). According to Loevinger,
structuryLva4idity ". . . refers to the extent to which structural relations
between test items parallel the structural relations of other manifestations
of the trait being measured" (p. 660). Although she uses the term to include
both non-test manifestations of the trait and the degree of inter-item
structure, the latter component is emphasized in the discussion.
Closely related to construct validity ~ •tructura j a_ L -pI pies to
tests that have clearly defined procedures for creating items. If the
structure of a test is derived from some model of the behavior to be assessed,
the structure itself should reflect those features of a task presumed to
affect the difficulty of the task. In addition, structural relations within
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a test may suggest what strategies could be used to perform the task success-
fully. In such a situation, it is possible to infer from the test structure
what specific outcomes should occur in any research in which the variables
used to create the test are manipulated. Conversely, and more conventionally,
knowledge about the interrelationships among non-test manifestations of
performance in a domain may lead to predictions about the interrelationships
among responses to items from a test referenced to that domain.
For example, a reader 's ability to find the main point of apassage might
be affected by a feature of t.he ,tetxt such as the frxequency._of main -p-j04iDt
sta~ements. If repeated statements of the main point make it easier for
readers to comprehend what the passage is about, one should find in a testing
situation that a greater proportion of examinees are able to state the main
point of a passage containing such repetitions than of a passage containing
only one such statement. To the extent that the relative difficulty of test
items is consistent with non-test performance, the test may be said to have
A•u~A4raJ validity. Alternatively, if a test is designed such that its
items are intended to measure ability to identify, say, four different kinds
of text distortion, a factor analysis of test responses might lead to the
identification of four factors underlying the responses. Again, this result
would be evidence for the structural validity of the test.
Profiling Major Types of Tests on Major Dimensions
The five dimensions described in the previous section provide a basis
for comparison of the various types of tests most frequently used. More
specifically, these dimensions can be used to create "profiles" ofJal
standardized achievement tests, (b) criterion-referenced tests, (c) individual
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psycho-educational tests, (d) curriculum-associated tests, and (e) national
~aP,~siens ~instruments. In this section, all five of these test types are
prof i led, using ,tts of reading comprehension as .examplJ]es.
Standardized Achievement Tests of Reading Comprehension
The standardized tests that were included in the Anchor Test Study
(Biancini & Loret, 1974)--the California Achievement Tests (CAT), Compre-
hensive Tests of Basic Skills (CTBS), Gates-MacGinitie Reading Test (G-M),
Iowa Tests of Basic Skills (ITBS), Metropolitan Achievement Tests (MAT),
Sequential Tests of Educational Progress (STEP), SRA Achievement Series (SRA),
and Stanford Achievement Tests (SAT)--account for nearly all the standard-
ized, norm-referenced achievement tests commonly used in the schools. (The
Gates-MacGinitie Reading Test differs in several respects from the other
seven tests named above. Because so little is reported about its develop-
ment and technical characteristics, it is excluded from the following
discussion.)
For all of these tests, the primary use is to provide an indication of
general achievement in reading. Performance on these tests is given
meaning by considering an examinee's performance relative to that of others
who have taken the test (a norm group). a rp~s may be converted to
grad equivalents, peax.enties, 5tanines, or some sort of standard .score.
These converted scores all indicate the examinee's status with respect to/
·e4i s. Thus, they are all fundamentally indicato U -o-reak-ords.
r" If scores from these tests are used to make instructional decisigns,
/the purpose is either to group examinees who perform at similar levels
f(i.e., "ability grouping"), so that they may be given common instruction,
i (2.1 i " ·".r t· : r,t i
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or it is to identify performers who are extremely deviant from the group
and who may need special individual atten.4ioo). In either case, decisions
are made on the basis of pupils' relative standing on the test. In brief,
justifiable uses for these tests all focus on relative selection, i.e.,
different iatipn.
One of two item aeneratiqn approache. is s typical: tQe.te a table
of specifications (e.g., SRA, STEP, ITBS) or tq~uark from a list of in-
structional objectives (e.g., SAT, MAT). Teams of item writers, either
professional educators hired as consultants or in-house employees of the
test publisher, are given the specifications.qr becl tive: typically
some rudimentary guidelines for item generation are also provided. These
teams then produce a large pool of items--usually two to four times as
many as are to appear in the final test form--to be tried out.
Formal item revision takes place after experimental versions of the
tests are produced and administered to a representative sample of the target
population.
From this tryout, the publisher will obtain information abou.tijtema-
difficu ty4. els (the proportion of pupils answering each item
correctly), how well the individual items jdirimijLte high-scoring
from low-scoring pupils on the total t (a good item being one
that is more frequently answered correctly by pupils in the former
group than by those in the latter), and -- for items administered at
several grade level frthe extent to which progressively greater per-
centages of pupils answer the item correctly as grade level increases.
Items that are too easy or too hard, items that do not discriminate
between high- and low-scoring pupils, and items for which the grade
progression is inappropriate are [revised or] eliminated. (Wardrop,
1976, p.73)
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The precision (relability)-of- s reported using the
statistics of intersubject variability: i ~jal•a• ,~oistay (split-half
or coefficient alpha), alternate forms, and--less frequently--test-retest
estimates. These tests generally have two alternate forms, so that repeated
measurement of individuals is infeasible; and they do not consist of items
that can be treated as samples from some universe, so that coefficients
of generalizability are inappropriate.
S For standardized achievement tests, the major validity claim is based
on the adequacy with which their content represents that of the major
curriculum series and other reading material commonly encountered in the
.schools. Other evidence for validity may be adduced in the form of corre-
lation coefficients relating achievement test scores to aptitude measures
or to other indicators of achievement. An implicit claim is that the
ordering of pupils on the basis of test performance is consistent with their
subsequent academic performance. In practice, the evidence suggests mainly
that the ordering of pupils on one achievement test form is consistent with
the ordering obtained when they are administered another achievement test
form at some later time.
This analysis of standardized tests of reading comprehension yields
the profile that appears in Figure 3.
Insert Figure 3 about here.
Criterion-Referenced Measures: SOBAR READING
Our survey of commercially available materials turned up two large
scale criterion-referenced programs, Houghton-Mifflin's SCORE program and
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the Science Research Associates (SRA) SOBAR program. The two programs
are very similar and may be reasonably thought of as prototypes which
illustrate the state of the art ir. the commercial field of criterion-
referenced te.tlngi Since the SOBAR program is more thoroughly developed,
it is used for analysis.
S" The SOBAR testing system is marketed to school districts. It offers
Stf•LUi ets of- object ives .. r r ead.ing: phonics analysis (32 ob-
S jectives), Atctural analysis (43 objectives), voabulary (13 objectives),
Scomprehension (25 objectives), and styuy skills (27 objectives). The school
district's curriculum committee may choose any set of objectives from the
list to match the objectives which are emphasized in the district's instruc-
.tiona.grogram. SRA then provides tests by assembling items for the chosen
objectives from their item ban~j If the district does not wish to choose
objectives, SRA has a standard set of tests which sample items from the
objectives in such a way as to provide what SRA believes to be a good
general representation of the objectives. Three items are generated for
each objective/
The tests are administered by the district and orerd by SRA. Results
are presented in a variety of forms, including individual student profiles
(emphasizing the performance of an individual student on all of the ob-
jectives), and list reports (summarizing the interactions between student
performance and jfifJculty of objectives across a class, school, or district).
The major use of SOBAR is to aid in diagnosing..strengths and weaknesses.
Test results seem useful to teachers for making changes in classroom in-
struction and to school administrative groups for analyzing overall curricula. J
As a supplement to the system, SRA ffecA furb thAri ostic testing keyed
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to each of the objectives, with cnrCeae ...ce. to teachi•g!¶ateri as in
major reading curricula.
Since it takes approximately seven weeks to get test results following
submission of tests for scoring, tracking an individual's progress is not
a major use. Certification of competence is not emphasized, but it certainly
can be approached with the system.
• i Item generation appears to have involved procedures somewhere between
a list of objectives without theory and an ordered list of objectives.
Items may have been tried out and revised or discarded if they proved to
be unexpectedly difficult.
None of the procedures for assessing precision seems to have been used.
Variability of performance within and between objectives is the general
issue, and it appears not to have been investigated. Data are needed
concerning the probability of success for an individual on randomly selected
items related to a specific objective, given that individual's pattern of
hits and misses on preceding items. In the absence of such data, it may be
very misleading to suggest a mastery criterion of three correct out of
three attempted, although this is certainly better than making inferences
about mastery from an individual's response to a single item.
L . Validation seems to be a matter of expert judgment of content. There
haeJ-.een no-.studies of construct validity based on patterns of students'
performance within and across objectives. Furthermore, n, e-•erceJat ion of
overall performance with general measures of readir1g-a~bi+-4 y-e-sv--a •.4..^
although these would no doubt be high.
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The overall profile of the SOBAR system is depicted in Figure 4.
Insert Figure 4 about here.
Individual Psychoeducational Tests: Illinois Test of Psycholinguistic Abilities
The Illinois Test of Psycholinguistic Abilities (ITPA) is an example
of a group of tests called "psychoeducational" tests. Tests in this group
are prepared especially for individual administration to children thought
to have learning disabilities. According to Anastasi (1976), such tests
should be considered as observational aids for the clinical psychologist
and learning disabilities specialist. Thus, while not reading tests per se,
they are used to help diagnose possiblea-causs of a child.s reading ~~blems.
They are similar to criterion-referenced tests in their JtLempt toOray
the child's strengths and deficiencies in narrowly defined domains. How-
ever, scores in the domains are norm-referenced, because decisions about
whether a performance is deficient are based on data from "normal" children..
An experimental edition of the ITPA was first published by McCarthy
and Kirk (1961). This edition contained nine subtests .which ...attempted to
tap educationaily-impgrtant abilities as defined by Osgood's (1953,1957a,
1957b) theoretical model of communication processes. In 1968 the test was
revised "to improve the subtests of the battery and to add tests which were
not included in the original battery" (Paraskevopoulos & Kirk, 1969, p. 10).
This version, which is profiled below, includes twelve subtests. The
administration of two of the subtests is considered optional.
The authors of the ITPA claim that it is a diagnostic test for cognitive
dysfunction and learning disabilities in children two through ten years of
-vZ
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age. "Its object is to delineate specif jLc abLLJie•-an-4-d·C- sab4i e in
cqhldren (in the area of learning and communication) in order that remedia-
tion may be undertaken when needed" (Kirk, McCarthy, & Kirk, 1969, p. 5))
In order to achieve this goal, each subtest was normed by age level against
a population of "average" children. In this manner a standard of competence
is defined which can, in a sense, be used as a riteri on aaLljSt which to
j d~4e-the-~rPsence-of a spe4c4i•-d bil•• ity. Thus, uses of the ITPA range
from rtfig eying ompet~ sto dgnosing.s trngth. and , weaknesses.
Osgood's (1953 1957a, 1957b) communication process theory, on which
the ITPA is based, contains thr •ns: (1) channels of communication,
t^2) psycho inguistic processes for dealing-with irrformation, and 3j levels
of organization of the information. Each subtest was constructed to
represent the intersection of one and only one aspect of each of the three
dimensions. For example, the first subtest is of Audi4tr y-Receptt and
involves the audjitpTyyg-,p .. hjie the recepie-p" re.ss, and t he.xepre-
sentatignalJ leýag To avoid either tapping the expressive process or
measuring the child's ability to obtain meaning from syntax, items were
generated in the format, "Do (Noun) (Verb)?" In this way, only a "yes-no"
response, which the authors claim needs only minimal expressive processing,
is required. Syntax is constant regardless of the difficulty of the item.
In brief, item generation involved the use of theory-based generative rules.
Before the final test was assembled, large pools of items were ad-
ministered to a sample of children to provide stable statistical information.
Item analyses provided information about tem homogeneity, agde .djferJti ia-
tion, diffjluty egvel, and di riminatingQ power. This information guided
item revision although some adjustment of the original theory occurred.
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The precision of the ITPA was estimated by using indices Qf internal
consistency (K-R 2,0 and aytA • VA), testetest stability, reliability
of differences between sub.te.tr ores, and standard error of mea suremen t.
Also, interscorer reliability was examined on one of the subtests (Verbal
Expression).
Unfortunately, little work has been done towards validating the revised
version of the test. Indeed, the test has been criticized by several authors
(e.g., Carrol j ~9j 7 4-.Cse, 1972) for the lack of validity nfoataon.klr~~l·- -·---------------'----sC--
McCarthy and Olson (1964) evaluated the 1961 edition using measures
of concurrent and pJredictive. ya.•dity, coitnt val idity, faly5,elldt,. and
fStiust validi y--procedures which encompass quite a largse q art of the
validation dJ~Ineion. However, Carroll (1972) notes that results of several
studies of construct validation for the test have been equivocal. _, Y
Figure 5 is a graphic summary of this analysis of the ITPA. Other
indiviudal psychoeducational tests would certainly lead to different profiles,
Insert Figure 5 about here.
but the ITPA seems as good a representative of this category of tests as any
that might have been used.
/ >.Curriculum-Associated Tests
A is••a - number of tests either accompany or are an integral part of
reading curricula. This section does not focus on any specific curriculum,
although specific examples are used for purposes of illustration. The
following analysis is based upon information obtained from the literature
associated with curricula, from interviews of curriculum developers/
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publishers, and from Jenkins and Pany's (1977) "Reading Comrehension in
the Middle Grades: Instruction and Research."
A number of curricula include tests that are claimed to be useful
either for diagnosing strengths and weaknesses and/or for tracking student
progress. Many of these tests are leiQ. d as criterign-referenced, a
characte.Js.t, .At b ome developers/publishers equate with the ability to
fc.tion-.n• •... these ways. Aspects of the Wisconsin Design for Reading Skill
Development (WDRSD)are described below to illustrate some of these points.
The WDRSD includes criterion-referenced tests, the Wisconsin Tests of
Reading Skill Development (WTRSD) keyed to single objectives of the
curricul mIls.J.ierarchy of objectives and , ,iting in two parallel forms
(Otto & AsIov, 1974). One form of each test at a selected hierarchy level
is administered to each student in order to diagnose strengths and weaknesses
across objectives. Students who perform similarly are grouped together for
instructional purposes. Results of each test indicate little about which
strengths or weaknesses exist within an objective; instead, they identify
competence, defined by an 80% criterion level, at a skill portrayed by an
objective.
"Guides to Individual Skill Assessment" are offered to instructors to
help them monitor the progress of students towards skill attainment. Once
an instructor feels a student has attained a particular skill, the second
form of the test for that skill is administered. If a student fails to
achieve the criterion level on this form, more instruction is warranted, and
subsequent decisions as to skill attainment must be made informally. If a
student achieves the criterion level on this second form, attention is
directed to other skills at the same hierarchy level that have yet to be
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mastered, or the WTRSD for the next level of objective is administered to
restart the cycle.
This description of the WTRSD reveals the many intended uses of
curriculum-associated tests. They are used for selection--to group together
students with common instructional needs--and for assessment--to certify
competence at a skill and to assess progress towards skill attainment.
Although they are used to suggest strengths and weaknesses across objectives,
they provide only uncertain diagnoses of strengths and weaknesses within
objectives.
Items are generated for curriculum-associated tests in a variety of
ways. The most typical way is to base items upon .a list of objectives that
has been compiled without a definite theory; Houghton-Mifflin publishes
reading curricula (e.g., Fiesta, level 9, 1971; Serendipity, level 13, 1971)
for which i tems have been generated i-n this-way. A few curricula are
organized around objectives which are specifically ordered; Distar, (1969),
is an example. Still others have depended upon more loosely defined item
generation proceduresJ Some of these resemble the use of a table of
specifications; some are simply statements of informal guidelines. Items
for Dimensions in Reading--An American Album, (19631 .were generated from
guidelines that can be summarized as follows: Items should measure compre-
hension that is more literal than inferential, and should focus on both
main ideas and supporting details.
Apparently, only rarely have items of curriculum-associated tests
been revised systematically; i.e., the tryout and item revision phase of
test development is usually omitted. Developers of objectives-based
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curricula have made some adjustments to objectives which have necessitated
item modifications. These adjustments usually have been based on observa-
tions of classroom use of the instructional materials rather than on data
gathered from the use of .th•..tests. Typically, item revision has involved
only minor "fine- tuning" based upon informal observation. Exceptions to
this norm have octurred (e.g., the more formalized revision of exercises
included in the "Guides to Individual Skill Assessment" of the WDRSD), but
their occurrence has been infrequent.
The precision of curriculum-associated tests very rarely has been
assessed. Only one example of precision assessment could be located:
item and whole-test reliabilities were obtained for each of the WTRSD.
Little evidence could be found of attempts to ensure the validity
of curriculum-associated tests. Attempts at content validation have
occurred with some objective-based curricula, but the usual approach has
been to rely on face validity, with an emphasis upon item appearance.
Face validity typically has been determined by either the curriculum
authors or external "experts."
This assessment of the characteristics of curriculum-associated tests
is summarized graphically in Figure 6.
Insert Figure 6 about here.
National Assessment of Educational Progress: Reading
In the 1960's, the organization now known as the National Assessment
of Educational Progress (NAEP) was established, first by private funds and
eventually by federal funds, to collect and furnish information regarding
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the educational achievementof the nation's children, youths, and young
adults. Presently, NAEP conducts assessments in ten content areas--art,
career and occupational development, citizenship, literature, mathematics,
music, reading, science, social studies, and writing. This discussion deals
exclusively with the second (1974-75) assessment of reading (National
Assessment of Educational Progress, 1974).
Tests developed by NAEP are to be used to determine the nation's reading
competence as a~fUac tLi••o-nmeC r geographTcal locato• (e•.g., region, s ize,
and type of community), and student char-acteristics (e.g., age, sex, and
ra&e4). For example, results from an item requiring students to read a
passage and answer questions about how to serve Meow-Wow cat food suggest
that 32% of 9-year-olds, 54% of 13-year-olds, and 76% of 17-year-olds could
follow the instructions correctly (National Assessment of Educational
Progress, 1976).
Item generation was based on objectives. Panels of reading scholars,
reading educators, and lay citizens assembled ~~tstaisibshaeadig objec-
t i ves, des ign li.te basd.--•hebjetvesb-and determine weighti ngs of
importance for each objective. All objectives were organized in a subjec-
tively-determined taxonomy wi t.uwfr .macarheadia.gs: 1) demonstrate
beha¥4i- enducive to readi ng, 2) demosrxateawordW ident if ication ski44 s,
3) possess skills for reading comprehension, and 4) use a variety of
appJehac.e. figatihe•rir;s inft+hation. The subjective nature of this organi-
zational scheme produced many disagreements among panel members (NAEP, 1974).
After items were field-tested, "bad" items (as primarily defined by
extremely high or low difficulty levels) were inspected to determine if
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subtle omissions and/or ambiguities had been overlooked by panel members.
These inspections, supplemented by notes from field coordinators about
students' comments and reactions, provided the basis for item revision.
However, NAEP personnel report that the objectives were rather "tight" by
the time the items were field tested. Thus, although NAEP held a "final
selection conference" to assemble the final test form, changes to items
were few in number and involved only minor refinement.
; NAEP's indices of precisio ffer from traditional indices since
NAEP seeks to use the performance of carefully chosen samples of individuals
to draw conclusions about the status of -argwell-defi.. grnQup.s. Thus,
precision has been determined by estimates of sampling variability around
t ~e.es.timates .of proportions of people who can respond to items correctly.
These estimates are not unlike the precision indices recommended for
i-imaitn-refereneed ? measures.
The validity of the NAEP tests appears to have been determined by the
panels of scholars, educators, and lay citizens. Their discussions of the
objectives and items helped ensureý_nattand-facak-t•• idity.
On the basis of the above analysis, it is possible to produce a profile
of the NAEP reading test. This profile appears in Figure 7.
Insert Figure 7 about here.
Conclusions
In the first three sections of this report, a-Flodel -for descr+bi+v.end
evavIluatr in-1g , .'Ldr gMh^abasad^e a ppl i ed.
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The model incorporates five important dimensions of test characteristics:
usage, item development, item revision, assessment of precision, and
validation procedures. Each dimension is presented as a scale whose left-
most endpoint represents the statusof the protypic standardized, norm-
referenced achievement test and whose right end describes the status of
Jhe idealized domain-referenced achievement measure. With the endpoints
on the five dimensions anchored in this manner, it was possible to identify,
on each scale, one or more intermediate points.
The model was then employed to describe the characteristics of five
nla•ajL•ztkp~e S~i- aievement tests: standardized tests (as repre-
sentend in the Anchor Test Study), criterion-referenced tests (using the
SOBAR series produced by SRA), individual psychoeducational tests (repre-
sentend by the Illinois Test of Psycholinguistic Abilities), curriculum
associated tests, and the reading test from the National Assessment of
Educational Progress.
Benefits of the Model
It appears that the model constitutes a reasonable way to describe
various.. types of reading c..omprehens•i4t-tests. Determining where a parti-
cular test is located on each of the model dimensions) was usually not a
difficult task. The necessary information was either readily available
from test manuals or easily obtained by phone calls to publishers and/or
developers of the tests. If all test publishers would adhere to the
guidelines set forth in the Standards for Educational and Psychological
Tests (American Psychological Association, 1974), virtually every test
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could be profiled using this model. Preliminary evidence, then, suggests
that the proposed model is both viable and productive.
Implications of the Model
In developing this model, we found that in addition to its descriptive
value, it has the benefit of being prescriptive. That is, the analysis of
test characteristics led to the recognition that there are identifiably
"good" and "not-so-good" profiles of test characteristics. In particular,
a straight line running down either the left side or the right side of the
sit of scales in the descriptive model represents a consistent inference
system. That is, item generation, test revision, assessment of precision,
and validation procedures are all designed and carried out in such a way
that they support the use for which the test is intended. These four
characteristics are logically dependent on the intended use of the test.
Tests or testing systems which are represented by lines running in a zigzag
pattern across the scales suggest inconsistencies in the systems of infer-
ence they are using. Most exisiting tests show a zigzag pattern to some
extent (cf. Figure 8).
Insert Figure 8 about here.
The zigzag pattern may be a signal of any one of three different
situations. First, and most serious, it may signal a deep conceptual
confusion, for example, an attempt to diagnose strengths and weaknesses
through a testing system whose only measure of precision is classical, rank-
order-of-students reliability. Second, the zigzag pattern may represent
a test or testing system with multiple intended uses. Some of these systems
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may be useful, but they must be carefully scrutinized by users. rd,
as illustrated by the previously reviewed SOBAR system, the zigzag pattern
may represent a djgiPoyairaae^tm.in early stages of empirical
development. Since it is so difficult to generate large-scale, practical,
domain-referenced tests in which all the rules of inference are maximally
satisfied, it may often be necessary to work with approximations of this
S This study began as an attempt to specifjtr,-eerened
mee g s n-es' ng -Irngcomprehens iton. However .dlomain-referenced
tests are not profiled in this report. There is a simple explanation for
this omission: to date, no generally available domain-referenced test of
reading comprehe. ns, io••n . As indicated above, a profile for
such tests would be depicted by a straight line down the right side of each
scal e. Nonna.Lo_- he,_tts .. examined has a profile com ng very 1os• tg, ,hs.
Obviously, tests intended to assess an individual's status with respect to
some domain or to monitor change at frequent intervals do not yet exist
witb a consistent inference system supporting their use.
Two rather simplemol may be drawn from this review: ( it is not
possible to change the purposes of tests or testing from one end of the
scale to the other without simultaneously building up th•_ necesary.support-
ing inferencesystem. It is neither possible to use a domain-referenced
test to select students wi thout assesjsing its reliability for that purpose,
nor possible to use a norm-referenced test for the purpose of diagnosing
I
without assessing its reliability for that purp 2 . This is not yet widely
recognized. j2) Ilt is possible to have a single testing system that serves
both purposes only if both the inference systems are built up. One may
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select items from a well defined domain eithe resC ankL
ordering individuals or fr th e purpo•~of. assessing a a••nid vidualJs strengths
and weaknesses. But to do soonesmust.ave d4fferent samp1ig plans, dif-
erentr procedures .. for. assessing e s i~n, andvaiji ty corresponding to
each of the purposes .and p lans,.
It is t•Jth-ei-- siFng hat vrt-ualy al cons iderat ions -in test
development and score interpretation are contingent on the Intended uses
.of t.he teslt. To be specific, when the intended use of the test is to
reliably rank order, there is no available approach that has either cost
effectiveness or common sense advantages over a norm-referenced test (as
exemplified by standardized tests of reading comprehension). a.r E ljems
with this approach obviously arise when en...tst m n•eomT e s
necespa.y. In this case, multiple forms of the instrument are needed, and
the standard procedures that can adequately ensure that one form of the
test is reliable and valid must be applied to all forms of the test. Con-
sequently, the test development procedures must be moved along the dimensions
fropthe end,•primarily ••soiated with tests that differentiate (e.g.,
standardized, norm-referenced tests) totwahOuata.."
that measure (e.g., domain-referenced tests), and the mechanics of generali-
zability theory must be incorporated into the inference system.
When the primary use of tests is to certify competence, there is a
suggested profile for developing them. This profile is characterized by
an objectives approach to the generation of items and the establishment of
rules for adjusting objectives when items need revision. The reliability
and validity procedures for this type of test demand procedures which are
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charactejristicof-doemain-referenced tests. That is, it is important that
repeated measures on individuals be obtained, and that the validity of the
items be consistent with various constructs known to exist in that content
area.
The Potential Role of Domain-Referenced Tests
In general then, what can be said about the assessement needs of reading
comprehension? When tests are needed to sort students and to make relative
judgments about which students can comprehend better than others, the
Sstandardized norm-referenced test will generally do the job. Currently,
there are a number of good standardized tests. In addition, findings from
the Anchor Test Study (Bianchini and Loret, 1974) support the notion that
results from many of these tests are comparable and that forms and tests
can be interchanged since they measure the sm""ewa,,,paibaviors. However,
jt must be emphasized that these tests cannot be used to make decisions
about day to day instruction or to assess the effectsof curricula and
classroom procy••g .
When making decisions aboutwhich curriculum package to choose, when
profiling strengths and weaknesses in students' reading activities, or when
deciding which among several exercises or experiences a group of students
needs next, what might be described as "middle of the road" objectives-based
tests are useful. The profile of such tests runs approximately down the
middle of Figure 2. Their primary uses are to certify competence and to
diagnose strengths and weaknesses. Such testing systems, as illustrated
by SOBAR, currently haveserious limitations. However, they could be
improved on the basis of experience if funds were provided for long-term
programs of field testing.
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When problems arise which are related to classroom instructional
procedu-& ess-. e-4 ••r aos• ..s o~;,ste-- eo..;or refiedmeur
a.•-a deded. In addition, basic and-arpiied studies-of factraffecting
reading comprehension require se nsJl.yi~ ai eLanX outcA aiJEs u re s
It is especially for these kinds of situations that the use of "pure-form"
doma in-referenced measures is ca Ied -for.
We are very aware that domain-referenced tests are costly to generate
(Anderson, et al., 1978). Also, while they have a certain ease of admin-
istration and interpretability, it is difficult to balance those features
against the problems of rigorously developing the tests and of using sophis-
ticated models of reading as bases for item generation procedures. However,
the high cost of developing the theories and rules which underpin the devel-
opment of test-generation procedures is compensated for later on. Once a
domain has been specified and the item forms developed, specific test .forms....
a tae._. .. qenerated rout i nely.
Doma i n-referenced tests have an i ~rotan' role to p lay i a ass's ieng- --
ýeading -comprehension. As a sound theoretica+-base for the processes of
reading comprehension continues to evolve, their usefulness should grow,
for it is out g theoretical bases that domains can be identified and
elaborated.
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Table 1
Comparison of Tests Used to Differentiate
and Tests Used to Measure
Tests Used to Differentiate Tests Used to Measure
Major appropriate use
Test characteristics
Test development
Assessing test quality
Differentiate (rank order)
individuals, usually to
sort into categories
Regular, probably infre-
quent, administration
(small number of alternate
forms sufficient)
Importance of reference
group in test develop-
ment
Descriptive model
(Process x Content grid),
specific items are impor-
tant
Try out items, compare
observed with desired
performance, modify to
approximate desired per-
formance
Reliable: replicability
of rank ordering, discrim-
ination among individuals
Valid: adequacy of con-
tent representation,
prediction of ranking on
criterion
Estimate "how much" of a
given characteristic is
possessed by each individual
Administration as needed
or "on demand," perhaps
frequently (need possibly
large number of alternate
forms)
Importance of theory govern-
ing item development and
content selection
Predictive model (variables
affecting difficulty,
domain identification),
item forms are important
Try out items, compare
observed with predicted
performance, revise model
to account for observation
Repeatable: consistent
estimates of status (or
pattern of change) within
individuals
Valid: adequacy of con-
struct representation,
fit to model, prediction
of item difficulty
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Figure Captions
Figure 1. Repeatability of assessment.
Figure 2. Descriptive model for profiling test characteristics.
Figure 3. Profile of standardized achievement tests.
Figure 4. Profile of criterion-referenced tests.
Figure 5. Profile of psycho-educational tests (ITPA).
Figure 6. Profile of curriculum-associated tests.
Figure 7. Profile of state/national assessment (NAEP).
Figure 8. Comparison of test profiles.
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